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EL God, mighty one, mighty

(English Letters) (Hebrew Letters) of Hebrew Word

CHATAAH sin, sin offering

E

GAM again, alike, also, as, but, even, likewise, in like
LEBAB   heart (Aramaic)

manner, so much as, then, though, with, yea

GIL be glad, be joyful, delight in, joy, rejoice

LABI great lion, lion, old lion, stout lion, young (lion)

LEBIYAH lioness

LUZ depart, froward, perverse, perverseness, hazel (tree)

ZUL lavish, despise

AGAM pond, pool, reed

BEDOLACH bdellium

BIBELI without

CHELAH scum

DAM blood, blood guiltiness, bloody

DELI bucket

DOLI bucket

GAMA swallow, drink

GOLAH captive, captives, captivity, that is carried away captive,

them of the captivity, those (them) that (which) had been

carried away, removing, ye of the captivity

GOME bullrush, rush

KIDOD sparks

LAHAT be set on fire, flaming, burn, burn up, kindle, set on fire

LUACH board, plate, table

MAD armour, clothes, garment, measure, raiment

TALEH lamb

YALAD be delivered, be delivered of child, bear, beget, bring

forth, bring forth children, bring forth young, bring up,

calve, gender, hatch, travail, travail with child, be born,

travailing woman, woman in travail, woman that travaileth,

born of child, children, birth, labour, time of delivery,

travail, be begotten, be brought forth, be the son of,

come, one's birth, do the office of a midwife, midwife,

be brought up, cause to bring forth, make to bring forth,

declare pedigrees

YELED boy, child, fruit, son, young man, young one

ADAM another, low, man, man of low degree, mean man,
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person, be ruddy, be dyed red, be red, be made red

CHABOLAH pledge

GEZELAH that he had robbed, spoil, violence, that

GIBLI stonesquarer

HEM them, themselves, these, they, those

KAKAH after that manner, after this manner, so, in such a case, thus

LETAAH lizard

LOT covering

LUT wrapped, wrap, cast over

MAH how, what, what thing, why, how great, how mighty, that which

MEOD might, diligently, especially, exceeding, exceedingly, far,

fast, great, greatly, mightily, mighty, much, quickly, right

well, so much, so sore, sore, utterly, very, very sore, well,

diligent, good

ODEM sardius

TUL carry away, cast, cast forth, cast out, send out, be cast,

be cast down, be cast out, be utterly cast out

ZACHAL be afraid, serpent, worm

ZEBUL dwelling, habitation, dwell in

AMAH bondmaid, bondwoman, handmaid, maid, maid-servant

AMMAH cubit, measure, post

ALYAH rump

AYYALAH hind

BAD bars, branches, parts, staves, strength

BEDIL tin

GEBULAH border, bound, coast, landmark, place

GOZAL young pigeon, young

MEAH hundred, hundreth

UMMAH nation

BAMAH height, high place, wave

CHALASH discomfit, waste away, weaken

EVIL fool, foolish, foolish man

EVILI foolish

GOMED cubit, measure, post

HALLAZEH this

MEGED pleasant fruits, precious fruits, precious things, pleasant

ULAI if so be, may be, peradventure, unless

ZAKAK be clean, be pure, make clean

BEMO for, in, into, through, with

CHAM father-in-law, hot, warm

CHALI jewel, ornament

CHAYIL activity, army, band of men, band of soldiers, company,

forces, great forces, goods, host, might, power, riches, 
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strength, substance, train, valour, war, wealth, able,

mighty, strong, valiant, valiantly, very, virtuous,

virtuously, worthily, worthy

CHEL army, bulwark, host, rampart, trench, wall

CHIL be afraid, be grievous, be in anguish, be in pain, be

much pained, be pained, be sore pained, be sorrowful,

be wounded, bring forth, dance, fall grievously, fall with

pain, fear, grieve, have pain, sorrow, travail, travail with

child, tremble, bear, be formed, calve, drive away, form,

trust, wait patiently, pain, pang, sorrow

make to calve, be brought forth, travail with pain, grievous,

be grieved, abide, look for, rest, stay, tarry, wait  carefully,

BETEN belly, body, womb, within
EKAKAH how

GACHON belly
HON enough, riches, substance, wealth
HUN be ready
IN not, eye
IYYIM wild beasts of the islands
MACHOZ haven
METAB best
NABAT look, behold, cause to behold, consider, have respect,

look about, look down, look upon, regard, see
NAGACH gore, push, push down
NAGGACH used to push, want to push
NAVAH keep at home, prepare an habitation, dwelling, habitation,

she that tarried
NAVEH dwelling, dwelling place, fold, habitation, pleasant place,

sheepcote, stable
NEDABAH free offering, freewill offering, voluntary, offering, offering freely,

voluntarily, voluntary, willing, willingly
ONI galley, navy, navy of ships, affliction, trouble
ABNET girdle 
BALAL be anointed, confound, temper, mingled, mix self, give

provender, fade
BEN among, between, betwixt, with, within
BIN consider, understand, prudent, diligently, be prudent,

have understanding, discreet, eloquent, him that hath
understanding, him that understandeth, man of
understanding, one that hath understanding,
understanding, deal wisely, discern, feel, give
understanding, have intelligence, have understanding,
inform, know, look well, make to understand, mark,
perceive, regard, teach, view, skillful, teacher, wise,
wise man, attend, consider diligently, get understanding,
think

DOCHAN millet
MECHUGAH compass
NADACH be expelled, forcing, be drawn away, be driven, be

driven away, be driven out, be driven quite, fetch a 
stroke, go astray, banished, cast out, outcast, bring,
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cast down, cast out, compel, drive, drive away, drive
out, force, thrust away, thrust out, withdraw, chased

NAVEH comely, seemly, become, place, sheepcote, stable
NAZAH be sprinkled, sprinkle
NIB fruit
ZANAH be an harlot, commit (whoredom), commit fornicantion,

commit whoredom, fall to whoredom, go a whoring,
play the harlot, play the whore, whore, harlot, whorish,
great, cause to be a whore, cause to commit fornication,
make to go a whoring, whoredom, continually

ABADDON destruction
ABAS fatted, stalled
CHANAH abide, abide in tents, camp, dwell, encamp, grow to an

end, pitch, pitch tent, rest in tent, that lie
CHELEKAH poor
CHOKMAH wisdom, wit, skillful, wisely
DEABON sorrow
DONAG wax
GALAL commit, remove, roll, roll away, trust, be rolled together,

run down, be rolled, seek occasion, wallow, roll down,
roll selves

GELEL dung
GELAL great
MICHYAH quick flesh, reviving, sustenance, victuals, quick
NABI prophet, them that prophesy, prophecy
NACHAH guide, lead, lead forth, bestow, bring, goverrn, put, straiten
NEBI prophet 
SABA be drunken, fill selves, drunkard, be filled, be filled full,

be filled with, be full, be full of, be satiate, be satisfied,
be satisfied with, be sufficed, be weary of, fill selves,
have enough, have plenty of, to the full, satisfy, feed to
the full, fill, satisfy with abundance, plenteousness,
plenty, plenteous

SOBE drink, wine
ZUN be fed
ANACHAH groaning, mourning, sigh, sighing
DALAL be emptied, be not equal, bring low, dry up, fail, be

impoverished, be made thin
DAYYAN judge
DIN contend, execute (judgment), judge, minister judgment,

plead, plead the cause, at strife, cause, judgment, plea, strife
HABHABIM offerings
NATAH be gone, be turned, bow, bow self, decline, extend, go

down, incline, intend, pitch, prolong, show, spread,
spread out, stretch, stretch forth, stretch out, turn, turn
aside, turn away, turn in to, bowing, outstretched,
bowing down, be spread forth, be stretched forth, be
stretched out, apply, bow down, carry aside, cause to
yield, deliver, extend, lay, lay self down, let down,
overthrow, pervert, put away, take aside, wrest

NEBUAH prophecy, prophesying
NID moving
NUACH be at rest, be confederate, be quiet, cease, have rest,

remain, rest, resting place, bestow, cast down, cause to
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rest, give rest, lay, lay down, lay up, leave, leave off, let
alone, let down, let remain, make to rest, pacify, place

SABAB apply, be about on every side, beset, beset about,
besiege, cast about, come round about, compass,
compass about, compass in, compass round about, fetch
a compass, go about, occasion, sit down, stand round
about, turn, turn about, turn aside, walk about, in circuit,
avoid, be carried about, be driven, be set round about, 
be turned, compass round, environ, remove, return,
turn self about, on every side, winding about, fetch about,
close round about, go round  about, lead about, bring
about, bring again, carry, carry about, change, turn away,
turn back, be changed, be inclosed, be set, be turned

NEKOCHAH right, uprightness
about, inclosed, turning

LECHUM flesh
MACHOL dance
MALLUACH mallows
TAAH seduce
YAAD advise
YADA teach, have knowledge
YEDA know, teach
APHAD bind, gird
GABIA bowl, cup, pot
HAMAM break, consume, crush, destroy
KASAH conceal, cover, close, hide, clad self, cover self

KESEH time appointed
KISSEH throne
LAHAM wounds
LAHEN but, save, except
NAHAL guide, lead
NALAH make an end
PEH mouth, saying, talk, word, sentence, 

commandment
PO hear, hither, this side
SUKKAH tabernacle
YAAH sweep away
YAHALOM diamond
YESUDAH foundation
AHALIM aloes
APHAH bake
ELOHIM God, great, mighty, very great
KAVVIN windows
KOS cup
MUM blemish, spot
PAAH scatter into corners
PEAH corner end
SUK anoint
ABODAH act, labor, service
ABOT pledge
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ALLON oak
ASUK pot
BELIMAH nothing
CHASIDAH stork, ostrich
CHINTIN wheat
ELON plain
GADAPH blaspheme, reproach
GEDILIM fringes
LEBANAH moon
LEBENAH altar of brick
LEBONAH incense
LIBNAH paved
LIBNEH poplar
NAZAL melt, pour
NEBALAH folly, villany
NEBELAH body, dead body
PAZ gold, pure gold
YAAZ fierce
YEZA anything that causes sweat
ZAMAM wicked device
CHAMAM be hot, enflame selves
CHANIK trained, cut down, cut up

NACHAL inherit, possess

CHAPH innocent
MEGAMMAH sup up

103 LAEG mocker, stammering
101 MIKAL (Michael) who is like God?

103 MACHANEH camp host
103 MAZON meat, victual
103 MINCHAH meat offering
103 NAGAN play, player
103 NECHAMAH comfort 
103 OBNAYIM stools, wheels
103 TSICHEH dried up
103 YAGLA weary
103 YATSAG grow
104 CHUTS out, outward, without
104 DAQ very little thing, small, thin
104 DOQ curtain
104 MANOACH rest
104 MASSAD foundation
104 MIDDIN judgement
104 NADAN gift, sheath
104 NEMIBZAH vile
104 QABAB curse
104 TSAVACH shout
104 ADMONI red



105 ALAH arise, ascend, be burnt, be come up, be cut off, be gone away, be 
gone up, be grown over, be laid, be offered, be put, begin to 
spring, bread, climb (up), come (in), come up, depart, fall, get up, 
go, go away, go up, grow (up), increase, leap, mount up, rise (up), 
scale, shoot forth, spring up, offer, vapour, breaking, dawning, 
offering, shooting up, spring, at once, surely, be broken up, be 
brought up, be exalted, be gone up, be taken up, depart, get up, go 
up, bring, bring up, carry up, cast up, cause to ascend, cause to 
burn, cause to come up, chew, fetch up, levy, lift up, light, make 
come up, make go up, make pay, make rise up, offer, prefer, put, 
raise (up), restore, set (up), stir up, take away, take up, work, be 
brought up, be mentioned, be offered, lift self up

105 ALEH leaf, branch
105 GANNAH garden
105 HAPHAK turn, pervert, change
105 HEPHEK contrary
105 ILLAH occasion
105 KAPHAH pacify
105 KIPPAH branch,  
105 MAHALAL praise
105 MASAH make to melt
105 MASSAH burden
105 MISSAH tribute
105 OLAH ascent, burnt offering, burnt sacrifice, to go up to
105 PAKAH run out
105 TSIYYAH dry, solitary place
106 AVAL deal unjustly, unrighteousness
106 AVEL iniquity, unrighteousness, unjust, unjustly, unrighteously
106 AVVAL unjust, unrighteous, wicked
106 BADAQ repair
106 BEDEQ breach
106 DABAQ abide fast, be joined together, cleave, follow close, follow hard, 

keep fast, keep self, stick, take, be joined, cleave fast together, 
cause to cleave, cause to stick, follow hard after, make cleave, 
overtake, pursue hard

106 DABEQ joining, that did cleave, that sticketh close
106 DEBAQ cleave
106 DEBEQ joint
106 LUA swallow
106 NUN be continued
106 PUK fair colours, painting
106 QAV line rule
106 TSACHACH be whiter
106 UL infant
107 ALAZ be joyful, greatly rejoice, rejoice, triumph
107 ALEZ that rejoiceth
107 BAALAH mistress
107 BOHAQ freckled spot
107 HOBNIM ebony
107 LAAZ of strange language



180            APHAL                                                                be lifted up, presume

180            NEKASIM                                                          wealth, riches

302            BARAQ                                                               cast forth, glittering sword, lightning, bright, glitter, glittering

346            MASHSHAAH                                                   debt

360            YASHEN                                                           sleep, make to sleep, asleep, one out of sleep, sleeping

541             ISRAEL                                                        

580            ATTIQ                                                              ancient, drawn

585            PARASHAH                                                    declaration, sum

107 MAAVYYIM desires
107 QEBAH maw
107 QO vomit
107 QOBAH belly
107 QUBBAH tent
107 TSEBIYYAH
108 ABAQAH powder
108 AGALAH cart, chariot, wagon
108 CHAKLILI red
108 CHAMAS make bare, violate

113 AGIL earrings
108 CHANAN shew money

139 ATIN breasts
128 MELQACHAYIM tongs, snuffers

174 AQOD ring-straked
148 PISSEACH lame

200 MATSTSA bed
187 MAATSEBAH sorrow

209 MATAMMIM savoury meat
207 BAQQARAH seek out

250 MIBRACH fugitive
215 GIZBAR treasurer

287 PAZAR scattered, be scattered, disperse, scatter, be scattered abroad
262 MIKBAR grate

350 YASHAM be desolate

296 MARBADDIM coverings, tapestry

byword, taunt

415 QESHOT truth

415 SHIPHLAH low place

415 SARAPPAH bough
415 SHENINAH

415 TEVATH fasting

415 SHEPHELAH low country, low plain, plain, vale, valley

458 NETHACH parts, pieces
430 LEQESH later growth

766 CHISHSHEBONOTH engines, inventions
666 SETHUR Numbers 13:13 hidden
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